AFFILIATED CLUBS

MedServe: An LU community service club with a medical emphasis that is dedicated to serving the Lynchburg community.

Scientific Research Society: LU-based club designed to promote scientific inquiry and research exposure through paired research mentorships.

Scholars Mentorship Program: Designed to catalyze optimal academic, personal, and professional development through peer mentorship.

Have a Question?

If you have a question about the PMHS, Pre-Medical Club or any of our affiliated clubs, please do not hesitate to contact us at:

PMHS & Pre-Medical Club:
LUpmhs@liberty.edu
MedServe:
lumedserve@liberty.edu
Scientific Research Society:
nmacgilvary@liberty.edu
Scholars Mentorship Program:
bjohnston9@liberty.edu

Connect With Us:
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WHAT IS PMHS & CLUB?

The Pre-Medical Honor Society (PMHS) is designed to be a student-led, academically excellent organization that serves the Liberty University pre-medical community by facilitating the pre-medical club. It is our goal to educate undergraduates about careers in the medical field, facilitate the development of intellect and character, and encourage community among premedical students at Liberty University.

JOINING PMHS:

Applying:
- Sophomore or above
- Overall GPA > 3.50
- Science GPA > 3.30
- Three signatures of recommendation from faculty
- A brief one-page personal statement

Maintaining membership:
- Attend twice-monthly meetings
- $20 annual dues
- Maintain GPA

Club
- Open to anyone interested in medical professions
- Attend meetings and learn from speakers
- No GPA requirement
- No annual dues

PMHS
- Access to MCAT/DAT/GRE study materials
- Priority for medical school visit spaces
- Membership demonstrates consistent academic achievement and community involvement
- Beneficial on graduate applications & professional resumes/CV

Schools attended by our graduates:

Medical Schools:
- Boston University
- Michigan State
- Penn State
- University of Virginia

Dental Schools:
- Columbia University
- Case Western
- Virginia Commonwealth

PA Schools:
- University of Kentucky
- University of Iowa
- Wake Forest